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Cero by NanaWall achieves STC 43 sound rating for interiors
ADA compliant Flush Sill is the shallowest in the
large panel minimal sliding glass wall industry
SAN FRANCISCO – NanaWall, the pioneer of the opening glass wall category, announces that its cero®
system has achieved an STC 43 sound rating for interiors. Its ADA compliant Flush Sill is the shallowest
available in the large panel minimal sliding glass wall category, making it optimal for interior construction.
“Cero’s Double Glazed option combined with the Flush Sill has been tested and achieved STC 43, which
makes it the perfect design choice for interior applications requiring acoustical privacy, such as conference
rooms,” said NanaWall CEO Ebrahim Nana. “It offers a clean vanishing aesthetic with the ability to install
inserts between the tracks that beautifully match the surrounding finished flooring.”
TWEET THIS: Cero by @NanaWall achieves STC 43 for interiors, making cero a new design solution for
interior applications requiring acoustical privacy, such as conference rooms. https://youtu.be/NzJjEmdOs-w
#nanawall #glasswallsystems
With panel heights up to 13 feet 1 inch (4000 mm), cero creates floor to ceiling minimally framed sliding glass
walls that lend themselves to the contemporary and flexible designs of today’s modern workplace and home.
Open corner conference room designs are also possible.
Cero offers a motorized option allowing the large panels to be operated and securely locked with a simple
touch of a button. The automation feature provides effortless and quiet operation.
This system features the largest panes of glass available from NanaWall and is available in either doubleglazed (compatible with all four sills) or triple-glazed options (Higher Weather Performance Sill only) depending
on thermal performance needs. It offers pure architectural minimalism through its clean, uniform and ultra-thin
lines for maximum light-filled spaces that connect the interior to the exterior for both commercial and residential
applications.
Cero is offered in 50 standard colors with over 200 colors available in powder coat and anodized finishes;
custom-matched colors and simulated wood effects are also available.
For more information about cero’s sill options, please visit the blog post “All About Sills—CERO.”
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Click to watch Video News Release (:48):

Cero offers the largest panes of glass available from NanaWall,
featuring full floor-to-ceiling sliding glass panels backed by the
engineering that architects have come to expect from NanaWall.

Click images to download:

Cero produces clean, uniform, and ultra-thin lines for
maximum light-filled spaces that connect the interior to
the exterior.

The ADA compliant Flush Sill is the shallowest available in
the large panel minimal sliding glass wall industry making it
optimal for interior construction.

About NanaWall Systems
For over 30 years, NanaWall Systems has pioneered the category of opening glass wall systems. The company has earned the trust of
architects, builders, design professionals and homeowners as a custom solution for re-imagining how buildings, people and the
elements interact. By combining precision engineering and outstanding design options throughout more than 25 unique award-winning
systems, NanaWall Systems advances design possibilities beyond the conventional for almost any space. NanaWall Systems is
headquartered in the San Francisco Bay Area with 25 showroom and design studio locations across North America.
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